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Hickman and Hillam: J. Reuben Clark, Jr.: Political Isolationism Revisited

J

reuben clark
oark jr
dark

political isolationism revisited
martin B hickman and ray C hillam
A prophet is not without honor save in his own house
the scriptures tell us or if one may tinker with the scriptures
a prophet is not without honor save in his own time that
such a fate befell J reuben oark
clark jr as a critic of american
dark
foreign policy can be ascribed almost wholly to his tenacious
defense of isolationism in the forties J reuben clark
oark seemed
dark
out of date time it appeared had
bad passed him by america
had plunged enthusiastically into an era of internationalism
and most of that generation of americans thought that the
united states had a moral obligation to set the world right
they threw themselves therefore headlong into the turmoil
and tragedy of world politics advocating policies which led
to american political economic and military intervention in
europe asia latin america and the middle east clark
oark s
dark
misgivings about these policies were ignored by most and
ridiculed by some moreover he
be was not unaware that he
be
was out of step with the time many think me he told one
group just a doddering old fogy 1I admit the age but deny
the rest of the allegation the doddering and fogyness
fogyness 1
clark
oark s concern for the course of american policy after
dark
11

reprinted with permission from dialogue A journal of mormon thought
Tb ought
73746
737 46 spring 1972
dr hillam professor of political science and chairman of the department
of political science at brigham young university is a former fulbright
hays professor to vietnam and academic adviser to the south vietnamese
political warfare college he has also been appointed senior fulbright hays
scholar to taiwan for 1973
1974 among his published works are contri19731974
butions to books and journals on international and asian affairs
biographical information for dr hickman above
1
our dwindling sovereignty in stand fast by our constitution salt
lake city deseret book co 1962 p 97
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1914 stemmed not only from his reading of american history
but also from his experience as a practicing diplomat his
years of legal experience as solicitor to the secretary of state

general counsel of the mexican american claims commission
legal advisor to the ambassador to mexico and his later experi ence as under secretary of state and as ambassador to
perience
mexico during the hoover administration more than qualified
him as a spokesman on international affairs his memorandum on the monroe doctrine which repudiated the interventionist twist given that famed doctrine by theodore roosevelt
oark viewed the
dark
is a landmark in american diplomatic history clark
monroe doctrine as a policy designed for defense and not
domination his memorandum carefully limited the basis for
american interference in latin america and thus created the
basis for a meaningful good neighbor policy
oark and political isolationism
dark
if in the forties J reuben clark
seemed out of date now after more than two decades of
messianic intervention by the united states in virtually every
corner of the world and after two costly and perhaps unnecessary wars they appear to be before their time rather than out
clark s arguments just as he
of date in any event many of dark
oark
confidently expected have stood the test of time for he
believed that despite what appeared to be a new set of cirhence his
cumstances
cum stances human nature does not change
faith in isolation remained unshaken 2 it seems appropriate
therefore now that clark
oark s views on our meddlesome busy
dark
bodaness in foreign affairs suddenly have become fashionbodiness
able to attempt a reexamination of the reasons why he
11

believed so strongly in isolationism
A central caveat is necessary at the onset first the purpose of this essay is to examine clark
oark s own rationale for
dark
his belief in political isolationism not to enlist his prestige on
one side or the other of the current debate over american
ile
ite
he has for the present
foreign policy whatever message lie
readers must judge for themselves but whatever one thinks
about clark
oark s critique of the past sixty five years of american
dark
foreign policy one cannot ignore the fact that he raised
fundamental questions which the nation is only now beginning
to examine seriously
oark represented in a particularly articulate
dark
J reuben clark
21bid
ibicl
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way the puritan ethic in american foreign policy 3 that tradition had four basic tenets 1 1 the necessity for human

freedom
2 the rejection of power politics
3
an overwh
whelming
elming belief in the ultimate triumph of moral truth and
4 a belief in the special historical mission of the united
states these basic elements in the puritan ethic are clearly
represented in clark
oark s views on international affairs
dark
NECESSITY OF HUMAN FREEDOM

no

theme in clark
oark s writings puts him so squarely into the
dark
puritan tradition in foreign policy as his emphasis on the
reality and necessity of human freedom his love of freedom
had of course deep roots in mormon theology and his pioneer heritage it also drew on the parallel american tradition
of freedom in particular clark
oark viewed the american condark
stitution as a culmination of a long historical process during
stitution
which men were gradually freed from the bonds of slavery
and oppressive government
the constitution he insisted grew out of english common law and was shaped and molded by the colonial experience the framers clark
oark argued were fully aware of the
dark
past they were not political tyros but were learned in law
and history and therefore sought to escape from the restrictions on human freedom which were the legacy of the past
an integral part of the common law tradition was in
darks
clarks view the notion that government existed by the consent of the governed and had only those powers expressly
delegated to it these views of course are familiar to us all
for they restate john locke s concept of the state which found
expression in the declaration of independence and ultimately
in the constitution what set clark
oark apart in the mormon
dark
community is the felicity with which he expressed them the
intensity with which he held them and the persistence with
which he repeated them on this point therefore there can
be no doubt on clark
oark s position he believed the constitution
dark
to be the culmination of a long emerging tradition of human
freedom which was the expression of the divine will in history
and thus in mormon rhetoric divinely inspired
for

an excellent discussion of this tradition see david L larson
objectivity propaganda and the puritan ethic in the puritan ethic in
united states foreign policy ed david L larson princeton NJ D van
24
pp 3324
nostrand company 1966 ap
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president dark
clark as a prizewinning
oark
prize winning stockman 1956
III
dark
oark 111
ill
photograph by courtesy of J reuben clark
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divinely inspired constitution created the political
environment for a society in which human freedom could
receive its fullest expression consequently it became the task
of foreign policy clark
oark believed to protect that society
dark
from outside forces which might seek to change it hence he
stressed those passages in washington s farewell address which
insisted upon the necessity to avoid involvement in the ancient
quarrels of european powers
clark
oark s insistence that the united states not become involved
dark
in those ancient quarrels was not an unthinking acceptance
of the rhetoric of the past but rested on an analysis of the
costs of being a world power but the argument cannot be
understood fully without keeping in mind clark
oark s moral
dark
premise that men and nations are bound by eternal moral
principles which must be obeyed one of those principles
was that men and nations are bound by the agreements into
parta sunt ser
which they voluntarily enter parra
servanta
vanta is the legal
servanda
expression of this moral law and running through clark
oark s
dark
published papers is the assumption that treaties impose moral
as well as legal commitments on the signatories
signa tories he was
scornful of any suggestion that treaties are like pie crust to
be broken 4 given this moral premise clark
oark s hesitancy to
dark
see the united states become involved in an elaborate alliance
system becomes readily understandable for if treaties and particul arly military alliances are not to be treated lightly they
ticularly
become real restrictions on american independence and freedom hence participation in the world power struggle with
its network of alliances raises the danger that the demands of
foreign policy and the promises made to allies rather than
constitutional principles will shape our national style
coupled with this rejection of alliances which would restrict american independence was clark
oark s belief that as addark
vanced as the united states was it did not possess all the
good of human government economic concept and of human
welfare
in human affairs he wrote no nation can
say that all it practices and believes is right
no man no
society no people no nation is wholly right in human affairs
and none is wholly wrong 5 given man s fallibility therefore it ill behooves any nation to seek to impose its ways upon
this
let

is a paraphrase of joseph stalin s reputed attitude toward treaties
Us have peace in stand fast by our constitution p 74 hereafter cited in the text as peace
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the rest of the world the desire to do so clark
oark believed
dark
and the result
was born of the grossest national egotism
peace 74
could only be an unholy tragedy
the upshot of this analysis was a firm insistence on the
right of self determination for each nation to be limited only
by the freedom of others if one accepts as clark
oark did the
dark
rule that what we do to others we must permit others to
do to us 6 the consequences are manifestly clear self
determination is imperative for the united states if the national goals expressed in the declaration of independence
and the constitution are not to be subordinated to the wishes
of other nations furthermore the freedom essential to the
realization of our domestic goals is only possible where all
nations enjoy the same freedom to control their domestic
affairs
REJECTION OF

POWER POLITICS

clarks
darks isolationism did not mean he believed that the

united states had no role to play in international affairs he
did reject however the notion that the united states should
participate in what became popularly known as power politics
clark
oark of course was not alone in rejecting power
dark
politics and the balance of power system woodrow wilson had also reached that conclusion and had become convinced that the only viable alternative was a collective security
system it was this inference which led wilson finally to the
concept of the league of nations with its elaborate peace
keeping machinery 7
clark
oark was no less vigorous in his rejection of power
dark
politics than wilson although that rejection was not specifically spelled out it was inherent in his frequent citations
from washington s farewell address the international politics
of eighteenth and nineteenth century europe were characterized by power politics and faith in the balance of power
system the course of this balance of power system has been
traced by historians analyzed by political scientists and has
some factors in the proposed postwar international pattern address
delivered before los angeles bar association biltmore hotel los angeles
california 24 february 1944 p 8 hereafter cited in the text as some
factors
see inis L claude jr swords into plowshares 3rd
new
ard ed rev
york random house 1964 pp
ap 37
49
3749
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served as the basis for many sophisticated theories of international relations now current in the literature it was marked
by a series of power struggles between the five major european
powers france russia prussia austria and great britain
over trade territory and dynastic succession the powers
tended to shift from alliance to alliance as their national interests dictated values played a minor role for the goal was
not to assure the triumph of moral force but the getting of
power it was this world of power politics against which
washington warned his fellow countrymen and it was from
this same world that clark
oark sought to isolate the united
dark

states 8

while clark
oark therefore shared wilson
dark

premise that the
balance of power system was a failure he drew a different
set of conclusions from the premise given this kind of a
world clark
oark saw the united states role as twofold 1
dark
to foster international communication including trade and
commerce while shunning political involvement 2 to support the cause of peace by working for the settlement of inter
ternational disputes by mediation and arbitration this policy
did not include an international organization with decision
making powers but it was compatible with an international
organization whose purpose would be to encourage discussion
of international differences we must clark
oark wrote have
dark
a world organization for the purpose of deliberation but not
for the purpose of waging wars and imposing sanctions 9
he feared an international organization with sanction powers
precisely because it represented the application of force to
international affairs and clark
oark believed that the use of
dark
force on so wide a scale could result only in tyranny or civil
war
clark
oark did not place his principal reliance on a world dedark
liberative body but on each nation s adhering to the peaceful
settlements of international disputes he believed that the
united states free from the restrictive bonds of the european
alliance system had been a forceful example in the develop
s

are any number of works on the european balance of power system
richard rosecrance action and reaction in international affairs boston
Butterfied the
butterfiel
little brown 1963 is the best also good is herbert butterfied
balance of power in diplomatic investigation ed herbert butterfield and
alien
allen and unwin ltd 1966
martin wright london george ailen
oark the pacific settlement of international disputes
dark
J reuben clark
unity 923542
9235 42 4 october 1923

there
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ment of peaceful settlement of disputes 10 this attachment
to peace had been the basis of american influence in the
world and it was an effective influence precisely because it
was rooted in peace this moral force clark
oark believed had
dark
been eroded by american participation in both world wars
and therefore the united states now spoke only as our brute
some factors 28
force may sustain us
here we must make explicit what has been implicit in
much of the foregoing clark
oark believed that war was the
dark
scourge of mankind and perhaps the greatest of evils he considered the effort which began in the nineteenth century
to lessen the evils of war and especially to relieve noncom
from the ravages of war to have been one of
batanus
batants
the most significant developments of the previous centuries
some factors 19
21
it was therefore with a dismay akin
1921
to horror that he viewed developments in warfare since 1914
he found no justification whatsoever for the bombing of
cities which involved the wholesale destruction of property
and the indiscriminate killing of women and children to
those who alleged that it was mere retaliation for the aggression
gres sion of others he answered that because one nation violates a law is no proper justification for another nation to do
some factors 21
nor would he take refuge behind
so
the veil of national necessity he exempted no nation from the
condemnation of having been a party to the introduction of
barbarous methods of warfare the world he wrote had
millenium in its conduct of international
gone back a half a millennium
relations in time of war
and then lest his countrymen
smugly blame this relapse on others he added that no nation
some
has to bear a greater blame for this than our own
factors 19
clark
oark also faced squarely the greatest moral issue in all
dark
of warfare the use of atomic weapons in the war with japan
that act he said was thought by some to have been unnecessary since the war was won before it took place and he
suggested that if this were so it may well be a disaster to
apparently ramsay macdonald
63 65
pp
ap 6365
Us have peace
leader of the british labor party understood clark
dark
cark s point he wrote to
colonel house in august 1917 that a large minority in england believed that
america out of the war would have done more for peace and good feeling
than in the war and would also have had a better influence on the peace
settlement
quoted in JXC
JJSC fuller the decisive battles of the western
byret spottisworld and their influence upon history 3 vols london eyret
woode 1956 3271

let
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civilization
his own stand was unequivocal some
peace 71
of us think it was shameful
that ultimate use of force along with all other modern
horrors of warfare led clark
dark
oark to the conclusion that there was
little moral force left in the world to whose voice the warring
nations are as yet willing to harken
the result he thought
was that we are now living under the law of the jungle
where in cataclysms every beast fights to the death for his
own life
are we christians we act like pagans some factors
28

oark s mistrust
dark
accompanying this hatred of war was clark
of the military although he was fully aware of the need
for a military force sufficient to the task of self defense
clark
oark repeatedly expressed his fears that the ambitions of
dark
the military encompassed far more than national defense he
believed for example that in the interwar period the full
effort of the general staff of every first class power in
was spent in trying to
the world including our own
develop
weapons that would wipe out peoples not merely
some factors 21
destroy armies and navies
he expressed
his concern over the influence which the military gained in
II to him it
the period immediately after world war 11
seemed that the military branches were in almost complete
control of the american government and hence were in a
position to control our foreign policy the consequences of
this military domination he said were frightening indeed
we must regretfully admit he wrote that our own military
establishment seems to be deliberately planning and preparing
for another great war
this war he believed could
only be with russia since only the soviet union had the
resources to challenge the united states furthermore he
noted the military was urging upon the american people
larger and larger expenditures for arms on the grounds that
to ensure peace we must maintain a great army and gigantic
clark
armaments
oark insisted this argument ignored the fact
dark
that big armies have always brought not peace but war
which has ended in a hate that in due course brings another
peace 70
71
war
7071
ite
he thought was that where
the curse of large armies lie
militarists will
they existed their use seemed inevitable our militarisms
no more be able to let a great army lie unused than they were
1
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able to withhold the use of the atom bomb once they had
this threat led him to inveigh against the use of
it
arms to gain peace guns and bayonets will in the future as
truces long or short but never the peace
in the past bring cruces
that endures
the right course for the united states he
wrote was to honestly strive for peace and quit sparring for
military advantage
the united states and the world must
the divine principles of the sermon on
learn and practice
oark this was not a
dark
the mount there is no other way to clark
pious exhortation but a categorical imperative peace he
insisted would be achieved only through the strength and
power of the moral force in the world this moral force not
fructifies industry and thrift
only produces peace but also fructifier
good will neighborliness and brings about the friendly
intercourse of nations
all of these come from peace
peace 71 76 78
whereas force is barren

importance
IN

OF MORAL STRENGTH
AFFAIRS

international

oark is perhaps best characterized as an idealist
dark
J reuben clark
with few illusions his idealism was clearly evident in his
oft repeated assertion that moral force is far more important
some experts
than physical force in international relations
on international affairs draw the cynical conclusion that
morality has no place in international politics that all states
alike are compelled by the system to play the evil game of
oark he was willing to impose
dark
power politics 11 not so with clark
on all nations including his own the highest possible standards he argued for instance that the atlantic charter contained principles of self restraint and of altruistic aspiration
which were as applicable to and against us as to and
we could not he warned expect
against any other nation
others to be bound by those principles while we remained free
to follow our own bent what we do to others we must
permit others to do to us some factors 8
oark to
dark
not even the spectre of russian power caused clark
no group can
lose faith in the ultimate victory of morality
was clark
oark s
dark
permanently maintain itself by murder
see hans morgenthau politics among nations new york alfred A
international politics like all politics is a struggle for
knopf 1949
power whatever the ultimate aim of international politics power is always
p 13
the immediate aim
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assessment of the lesson of history so it will be with compeace 80
munism
the proper course for the
united states was to seek peace and await the inevitable victory of liberty a victory however which must come from
within as the spirit of liberty breaks forth among men and
sweeps away everything that lies in its path
if as herbert butterfield suggests the only valid moral
judgments are those we make about ourselves 12 president clark
oark
dark
was more than willing to measure the behavior of his own
nation against the moral norms which he believed had universal value if we are to be savior of the world he wrote
we must come to our task with the spirit and the virtues
some factors 18
of a savior
hence he worried about
rhetoric and programs which suggested that the united states
was willing to undertake the reform of the world he reacted
II to occupy and reconto our plans at the end of world war 11
struct our defeated enemies on the basis of the atlantic charter by asking the hard question who is going to occupy us
some factors 8
to see that we keep the standards
there is in all of this a deep respect for the importance
of moral norms and a recognition that no man or nation can
escape from the responsibility to meet their challenge indeed
there is only one sure path to national security awareness of
and adherence to those moral virtues which derive from the
christian ethic this belief that force is barren had led
clark
dark to view with dismay the emergence of the united states
as a participant in the world power struggle he believed
that as a participant in that power
pover struggle the united states
became only another world power and thereby forfeited
its moral leadership 1 I believe he wrote america s role
in the world is not one of force but is of the same peaceful
intent and act that characterized the history of the country from
peace 77
its birth till the last third of a century
he
felt the united states had abandoned its role as the advocate
for peace in international affairs america s task he believed
was not to plan how to wage war more effectively but to use
its resources and the abilities of its people to bring the world
to good living and high thinking but this required that the
nation return to its reliance on moral force and this clark
oark
dark
11

ltd
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thought would reestablish the principles which had once
guided the nation
clark
oark frequently contrasted moral force with physical
dark
force the first he believed was the basis of peace the second
the cause of war the addition therefore of american physical force to the already consisting constellation of physical
force in the world only increased the probability that war would
be the result he thus worried about a foreign policy which
was concerned more with preparing for war than for peace
we have lost at least for the moment he wrote the
temper to live at peace with our brethren of the world our
fellow children of god some factors 29
AMERICAS SPECIAL MISSION

underlying and reinforcing all of clark
oark s rational justifidark
cation for isolationism was
wasi
wasl his belief in the special historical
mission of the united states As was the case with much of
clark
oark s political creed this faith had twin roots one reaching
dark
back into the wellsprings of american history the other tapoark s own faith in
dark
ping the reservoir of mormon tradition clark
the american mission would have responded wholeheartedly to
john winthrop s confident prediction in 1630 that
wee shall be

as a citty upon a hill the eles of all people
are uppon
appon us soe that if wee shall deal falsely with our
god in this worke wee have undertaken and soe cause him
to withdraw his present help from us wee shall be made a
by word through the world 13
story and a byword

mission clark
oark thought was multifaceted and
dark
in his speeches and writings he stressed the three principal
themes of the puritan tradition over and over again america
must defend human freedom america must be the foremost
proponent of peace and america must be a source of moral
strength for the rest of the world
oark s faith
dark
the first facet of this mission is reflected in clark
that the american constitution creates the political environment
in which human freedom can flourish he stressed those aspects
of the constitution which assured the maximum freedom the
separation of powers because the lessons of history had taught
the founding fathers to be wary of political systems which

america

s

quoted in arthur A erirck jr ideas ideals and american diplomacy
new york appleton century crofts
crofts 1966 p 22
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concentrated power in one branch of government one cannot
help but believe that clark
oark would have been amused at the
dark
yelps of horror of many political liberals who have suddenly
discovered since vietnam how much power they have willingly
let the executive branch amass I and the bill of rights because
hand maidens of freedom
indispensable handmaidens
it protected those indispensible
freedom of speech the press and religion these he called
the great fundamentals and warned against any attempts
to change them 14
the second facet of the mission is the logical extension of
the first there is no greater enemy of human freedom than
war clark
oark believed no greater friend than peace america s
dark
task then was to foster peace wherever possible clark
oark condark
stantly praised the american record before 1914 in the peaceful settlements of disputes he knew that this record was not
perfect he described the mexican war as one in which the
united states was the aggressor but to him it represented
a long tradition which deserved to be strengthened among
his earliest published papers is a plan to further the pacific
settlement of international disputes which would provide a
system of world association which shall in no way sacrifice our
own interests our free institutions or our sovereignty 15
the third aspect of the american mission was to provide
a source of moral strength for the rest of the world but
america could only provide the needed moral force when
its internal house was in order clark
oark worried not only over
dark
what he thought was a decline in the moral fiber of the nation but also over a foreign policy which was concerned more
with preparing for war than for peace we have entered
into new fields to impose our will and concepts on others this
means we must use force and force means war not peace
peace 19
clark
oark believed that the mission of the united states redark
quired it to maintain intact its freedom to act so that it could
serve in international affairs as the agent of those moral
principles which would ultimately bring peace on earth america s allegiance he thought should not be to earthly allies
but to the cause of peace and justice its destiny required that
1

see prophets principals and national survival ed jerreld L newquist
salt lake city publishers press 1964 p 87
the pacific settlement of international disputes unity 9242 4 octo-

ber 1923
1925
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it avoid entangling alliances with secular powers so it could
remain free to serve the cause of human freedom
clark
oark s insistence on the necessity of american independdark
ence or sovereignty was firmly grounded in his belief that it
was crucial to the achievement of america s historical mission
but in no way did clarks
darks respect for the principle of sovereignty rest on a naive belief that sovereignty would automati cally result in a solution to the world s problems it
matically
rested rather on a clear understanding that a salient dimension
of rationality is an understanding of the limits of one s effectiveness he believed that the genius of american foreign
policy from the founding fathers until the beginning of the
twentieth century had been characterized by a clear understanding of where the united states effectiveness began and
ended in foreign affairs
isolationism was for oark
clark
clarh
dark simply the recognition of those
limits by implication he posed a rhetorical question how can
a nation hope to solve problems which are outside its sovereignty and hence outside its jurisdiction when it has so much
difficulty with the solution of problems which are within its
sovereign jurisdiction the american mission he believed
was not to impose its solutions upon the world but to set an
example of justice freedom and peace which would be a
compelling attraction to other nations for the united states
to seek to impose its will on the rest of the world was to
resort to force and abandon moral principles a course which
would be a denial of the mission itself clark
oark therefore acdark
cepted the oft repeated maxim that no matter how good the
end it does not justify the means he seemed to sense clearly
that if the united states insisted on being rome it would
require its citizens to be romans he saw a higher goal for
americans not to be romans but christians
against this background of the american mission a clear
justification for clark
oark s political isolationism becomes apparent
dark
rather than being the expression of a narrow american parochialism it became a policy the goal of which was to provide
the benefits of freedom and peace to all men to clark
oark it
dark
seemed crystal clear that if the united states did not remain
free from the sins of the world there would be no advocate
for freedom no protector of the peace no champion of
morality
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POLITICAL

isolationism

REVISITED

the

goal of his isolationism was not to cordon the united
states off from the rest of the world but to assure that there
would remain at least one nation whose allegiance was to
eternal principles rather than expediency if the united states
were true to its mission if it did not lose faith and become a
participant in the international power struggle then ultimately
the virtues it sought to foster would triumph
in the end one must let clark
oark speak for himself and he
dark
has done that in one of his finest rhetorical passages a
passage in which his hopes and vision for america and the
world receive their most forceful expression

for america has

a destiny a destiny to conquer the world
not by force of arms not by purchase and favor for these
conquests wash away but by high purpose by unselfish
effort by uplifting achievement by a course of christian
living a conquest that shall leave every nation free to move
out to its own destiny a conquest that shall bring through
the workings of our own example the blessings of freedom
and liberty to every people without restraint or imposition
or compulsion from us a conquest that shall weld the whole
earth together in one great brotherhood in a reign of mutual
patience forbearance and charity in a reign of peace to
which we shall lead all others by the persuasion of our
own righteous example some factors 30
31
3031
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